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On October 11, 242 third
grade students from
across Washington
County descended on the
Saddle Club in Potosi to
participate in Rural
Safety Day.

2018 Rural
Safety Day
Washington County Extension and Farm
Bureau teamed up to educate students
on safety issues that they could
encounter in the rural setting. The
Saddle Club in Potosi was gracious
enough to host the day, which was a
huge success.
There was a wide variety of
presentations for the students to see.
They ranged from large animal, ATV,
electric, weapon, highway patrol, fire
and large equipment.

The participating schools included
Richwoods, Kingston, Potosi and
Caledonia schools. Teachers, students
and administrations alike were
excited to see what the day had had to
offer.
Afterwards, the presenters and FFA
Students who helped rotate classes
were treated a lunch of pizza, chips
and soda. Planning for the 2019 Rural
Safety day began the next day.

Rural Safety Day: 242 Youth – 4 Schools – 1 Day

Washington Co.
4-H Members at
Summer Camp

right decisions. Camp promotes cooperation,
teamwork and respect for other people and our
natural environment. The Washington County
4-H Council supported members attending
camp, by providing each member with a partial
scholarship. Youth attending 4-H camp look
forward to coming back to Washington County
and sharing their experiences with club
members.

2018 Washington
County 4-H

Written By: Stephanie Schindler

Summer camp is an activity
that many youth take part in
at some point in their
childhood. This year 5 youth
from Washington County
joined over 90 other youth
from Cape Girardeau, Scott,
Madison, Perry and St.
Francois Counties attended
4-H camp at Camp Pinecrest
in Fredericktown, Missouri.

Members took part activities
like crafts, dancing, camp
songs, and dodgeball. They
also explored the camp
grounds with a scavenger
hunt and swam in the
lake. Through overnight
camping programs, 4-H
members learn
independence, responsibility,
how to get along with others,
and how to make the

97 Youth Members
6 Organized 4-H Clubs
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Farm Tax Program | First at Sportfishing | Cattlemen’s Annual Picnic

Farm Tax
Program in
Potosi

Ten residents of
not only
Washington
County, but also
the neighboring
counties of
Crawford,
Madison and
Reynolds
attended the event.

Written By: Rachel Hopkins

In December 2017,
Congress passed the Tax
Cuts and Jobs Act. There
were substantial changes
for both individuals and
farms.

This one night
program was
broadcast across the
state of Missouri,
with Potosi being the
most Southeast
location.

Yount Places First at
Missouri Sportfishing
Contest
Written By: Stephanie Schindler

Casey Yount, of the
Caledonia Country Kids
4-H Club, participated in
the 4-H State
Sportfishing event held
on June 2 at Little Dixie
Lake near Columbia.
Casey competed against
many other youth in the
fishing derby, casting
contest and skill-a-thon.
He placed first in the
skill-a-thon and fishing

derby in the junior
division and placed
first overall in the
junior
division. Programs
like the 4-H
Sportfishing Contest
give youth members
opportunities to
master skills learned
through
participation in their
4-H project
meetings.

The evening’s
sections included
individual,
agriculture and
state tax issues.
Topics ranged from
tax brackets,
deductions,
depreciation and
more.
By the end of the
evening 75% of the
attendees
understood
• That the tax
brackets had
changed.
• Some features
of the new law
are for the life
of the law and
others are
permanent.
87.5% of the
attendees planned
to review records
before the end of
the year and make
plans for next year.

Casey Yount after placing first at 4-H Sportfishing Contest at Dixie
Lake near Columbia.

East Central Cattleman’s
Association Picnic in Washington
The purpose of the
East Central
Cattlemen’s
Association (ECCA) is
to advance the
economic,
educational, political
and social interests of
the Missouri cattle
industry.

Written By:
Kendra Graham

ECCA is made up of, but not limited to,
producers in St. Francois, Ste. Genevieve
and Washington Counties. The association
meetings are an excellent way for the
University of Missouri Extension to
educate producers about research-based
information available to help them manage
their operations and therefore advancing
Missouri’s beef industry. The Cattlemen
also award local youth with college
scholarships to help them achieve an
agriculture degree. In 2018, ECCA held
their annual picnic at the farm of Robert
and Vicki Johnston of Cadet.

Left: Jerry Wallach of Wallach Law
Firm presented on eminent domain and
how it affects farmers.
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Fifty-two participants learned about beef
cattle pasture management on a tour of the
Johnston farm. Jerry Wallach of the
Wallach Law Firm also presented on the
topic of eminent domain and how it
impacts farmers. The ECCA had 3 other
programs throughout the year at various
locations with 107 participants learning
about beef reproduction and genetics,
cattle recordkeeping and finances, and
weather patterns and the importance of
precipitation reporting.

Left: Robert Johnston
of Cadet toured the
Johnston Farm for the
Association’s Annual
Picnic.
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Show-MeSelect Heifer
Program:
The Show–Me–Select
Heifer program aids
producers in raising and
marketing high-quality
heifers.
Local veterinarians,
regional livestock
specialists and producers
work together to create a
reliable source of
replacement heifers in
terms of genetics and
management.
Producers are also given
the opportunity to market
their heifers in various
sales across the state of
Missouri. Sixteen
producers sold 224
heifers in the two ShowMe-Select Heifer sales
held in Farmington,
Missouri in 2018.
Average prices were
$1555 for the spring sale
and $2334 for the fall
sale.

Washington
County enrolled 33
heifers into the
Show-Me-Select
Heifer Program in
2018.

with regional livestock
specialists to provide
high-quality bulls with
top notch genetics in
various breeds.
Two sales are held each
year in Farmington,
MO. The March sale
averaged $2832 each on
28 bulls and the
October sale averaged
$2950 on 21 bulls.
Buyers realize that 50%
of their calf crop is
made up of the bull and
buying good genetics
greatly

“I’m excited about expanding the
Show-Me-Select program. After the
sale, three herd owners asked about
joining.”

Washington
County Cattle
Producers
Enroll
Heifers &
Bulls

Kendra Graham, Area Livestock Field Specialist

Written By: Kendra Graham

Southeast
Missouri
Bull Sale:

Cattle producers are always
looking for ways to add
value to their livestock.

Southeast Missouri
(SEMO) Performance
Tested Bull Sale
consignors work

improves quality and
weight gain of the
calves.

Washington
County had a
producer
participate in both
2018 bull sales.

TEConomy Partners provided an independent quantitative
analysis of the impact and value of extension’s programs.
The review showed that an $86 million investment in extension
leverages $945 million in economic impact for the state.

In 2018, producers and residents of Washington County sent of
93 soil tests for analysis.

According to TEConomy, for every dollar invested in just five MU
Extension programs, $11 of public value is returned.

Organic Gardening Class in Potosi
Written By: Katie Kammler

In 2018, four residents of Washington County attended an organic gardening class.
Katie Kammler, who is the field specialist in horticulture was the presenter for the
evening. The class was a single night and covered what organic means, basics of soil,
organic production, pest management and harvest. All the attendees enjoyed
themselves and took something away from the course.

Extension
Annual Dinner
Written By: Rachel Hopkins, CES & Ag Business

February 15, 2018 was the Annual Dinner for the
Washington County Extension. Thirty-seven people from
across the county attended the dinner at the United
Methodist Church in Potosi.
The entertainment that evening a presentation by Jerry
Sansegraw on early explorers in Washington County. They
showed the audience what items were a necessity and how
early explorers lived and survived.
The evening also consisted of a
short video outlining Extension
and recognition of several people.
Leaders Honor Rolls recognizes
people who have contributed to
Extension within the county. For
2018, the recipients were Genelle
Cole and Tom Gamble. Genelle
Cole was the Extension Office
Secretary for over 50 years. She
also has served on the board and
has helped at various events. Tom
Gamble provides support to the
small animals at the fair for many
years.

Rachel Hopkins, Extension Office presents ‘Certificate of Appreciation’ to the Ladies of the
United Methodist Church for preparing the Annual Dinner Meal.

The 2017 State Fair Farm Family
(Huff Family) also were asked to
say a few words about their trip to
the state fair. Everyone enjoyed
the evening and visiting with
fellow residents.

Computer
Basic Class
Written By: Rachel Hopkins

Using a computer can be a
daunting task for some.
However, these skills are
vital for the 21st century.
In May, there was a two
session computer class held
that helped participants
learn to navigate and use a
computer better. Five
people attended the class
from Washington County.
They learned everything
from how to use a mouse to
basic functions of Microsoft
Word and Excel. Internet
navigation along with how
to use the internet safety
were covered.
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Vice Chancellor | Family Nutrition | County Fair

Year in Review
from the Vice
Chancellor
Written By: Marshall Stewart

The past year has been
extremely productive for
University of Missouri
Extension and Engagement.
With the launch of our county
engagement specialist model,
which is the centerpiece of a
long-overdue restructuring,
we are better positioned to
serve Missourians.
Most county engagement
specialists are now in place
and the formal training for
this new position rolled out
this fall. By January 2019, we
expect our CESs to be well on
their way to success. I see a
great future for them and the
communities they serve.
At the MU campus, we have
been busy putting in place
online resources that will
benefit Missouri
communities. In particular,
the All Things

Family
Nutrition
Program

Written By: Teresa DeFord Petefish

Washington County, 529
Youth and 1,094 Adult
contacts were made for a
total of 1,623 contacts.
The following locations where
participants were served in

Missouri web portal is
an exciting tool that can
help community leaders
search for valuable
data.
When 2018 began, we
set out to meet with
every county’s
administrative body.
This effort provided
valuable insight and
helped strengthen
relationships; and as a
result, we will engage in
a similar effort in 2019.
Meeting stakeholders
and deepening county
relationships is
something we truly
enjoy.

be pleased with
the results accomplished
through county-based
University of Missouri
faculty. Our faculty take
pride in their efforts to
respond to local extension
council input.
At the state level, we have
committed to a goal of
doubling the economic
impact of MU Extension
over the next decade. This
goal of $2 billion in public
value is ambitious — but,
by meeting this challenge,
we will help a great many
Missourians.
Your support of MU
Extension and our efforts
in your community are
greatly appreciated. As
always, I welcome your
input on how the
University of Missouri can
better serve your
community and its people.

As you read your
county’s annual MU
Extension report, I am
confident that you will

2018 within
Washington County:
• Kid Zone
• Kingston Elem.
• Potosi Elem.
• Richwoods Elem.
• Enhancements
• Missouri
Partnership
• Sayer Senior
Center
• Wash. Co. Health
Dept

Russel Knobeloch at a Washington County elementary
school conducting nutrition programming.

In addition, former NPA
Deanna Abney shared this
local success story:
“I was working at the
farmer’s market the other day
and an older woman stopped
by my tent to see what recipes
and information I had. She
said she always looked for me
at events because she takes
any recipes that I have and
tries them at home. She
explained that she was

trying to eat healthier and that I was helping her make
better food decisions. She even said she felt better. I told
her I would be starting a new adult nutrition class soon
and that I would be posting flyers in some of my
agencies. She said she would be looking for them and
definitely be attending my classes.”

Participants in FNP become more aware of nutrition,
make healthier meal and snack choices, eat breakfast
more often, are more willing to try new foods,
increase their physical activity and in general make
healthier food choices. Those who practice healthy
eating and activity behaviors are more likely to enjoy
a high quality of life as an adult and into old age.
We are happy to have NPA Russel Knobeloch trained
and providing programming in Washington County.

2018 Washington County Fair
Written By: Rachel Hopkins

The fair is always the
highlight of the 4-H
participant’s year.
For the 2018 fair, the
4-H and FFA youth
sold projects totaling
over $93,000.
The day of the sale was a
busy day for youth and
parents alike. It started at 8
am with the livestock show.
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Following that was the showmanship. Due
to weather concerns this year, the
showmanship was held undercover
without animals. That evening, the youth
sold items including sheep, goats, steers,
hogs, rabbits, chickens and smoked meats.
The sale always draws a crowd, and this
year was no different. The stands were full
as the auctioneer started selling items.
Fifty-one youth participants sold items
at the county fair. The sale evening had 60
buyers of 85 youth projects.

In addition to the
sale, there was the
exhibition hall.
There 4-H’ers have
the chance to
showcase skills in
art, canning,
cooking, sewing
and growing
vegetables.
Caeden Nickelson sold
his 2018 4H steer to
Keith Roberson at the
Fair.
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Staff Serving
Washington
Housed in Washington Co.
Rachel Hopkins

County Engagement &
Agriculture Business

Shawnee Crocker

Office Secretary

Russel Knobeloch

Nutrition Program
Associate

Housed outside Washington
Co.
Stephanie Schindler
4-H Youth

Katie Kammler

Horticulture

Matt Herring

Agronomy

Kendra Graham

Livestock

Chantae Alfred

Family Finance

Charles Ellis

Agriculture Engineering

Dave Hileman

Human Development

2018 Washington County Council Members
Appointed
District #1
District #2
Marvin Wright – Commission
Judy Wright
Debbie Bays (Secretary)
T.R. Dudley – City of Potosi
Jim Cresswell (Treasurer)
Mary Ann Turner
Jim Reed – Farm Bureau (Vice Chair)
Mark Stamelos
John Held
Leisa Lewis – 4-H
Carl Wilson
Cassie Nickelson
Ben Boyer (Chair)
Jim Daugherty

Crocker Wins Rookie of the Year Clerical Award
Written By: Rachel Hopkins

In 2018, Shawnee Crocker, who is the Washington County Extension Office Secretary, won the Rookie of the Year
Clerical Award. The prize was $300 given by University of Missouri and a certificate.
Shawnee competed against rookie clerical staff from all across the state. Clerical staff that have been employees for 1-3
years are eligible for this award. They must also demonstrate knowledge of extension and have excellent
communication skills.

2018 Washington
County Extension
Council Left to

Right:

Jim Reed, Debbie
Bays, Mary Ann
Turner, Ben Boyer,
Cassie Nickelson,
Mark Stamelos, John
Held, Carl Wilson.

2018 Finances

County Appropriation - $40, 000
Expenses:
Salaries
- $20,919.50
Payroll Expen. - $6,125.85
Travel
- $1,135.60
Postage
- $254.55
Telephone
- $2,482.90
Advertising - $50.00
Lease Equip. - $2,196.37
Supplies
- $1,808.47
Profess. Serv. - $786.67
Insurance
- $ 1,068.72
Misc.
- $40.93
Total - $36,869.56
Amount Under Budget
- $3,130.44
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